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1. 

OPTOELECTRONIC SEMCONDUCTOR 
CHIP 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

This is a U.S. national stage of application No. PCT/ 
DE2008/001050, filed on Jun. 23, 2008. 

This application claims the priority of German application 
no. 10 2007 029 391.9 filed Jun. 26, 2007, the entire content 
of which is hereby incorporated by reference. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention is related to an optoelectronic semi 
conductor chip. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The documents WO O2/13281 A1 and EPO 905 797 A2 
(U.S. Pat. No. 6,111.272 A) describe optoelectronic semicon 
ductor chips and methods for producing the latter. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

One object to be achieved is to provide an optoelectronic 
semiconductor chip which can be operated particularly effi 
ciently. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment, the optoelec 
tronic semiconductor chip comprises a semiconductor body 
with a radiation passage area. The radiation passage area is 
formed for example by a part of the surface of the semicon 
ductor body. Electromagnetic radiation generated in the 
semiconductor chip can leave the semiconductor body 
through the radiation passage area. Furthermore, it is also 
possible for electromagnetic radiation to be coupled into the 
semiconductor body from outside through the radiation pas 
Sage area. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment, the optoelec 
tronic semiconductor chip furthermore comprises a contact 
metallization. The contact metallization is arranged for 
example on the radiation passage area of the optoelectronic 
semiconductor chip. That is to say that the contact metalliza 
tion is then applied to the radiation passage area of the opto 
electronic semiconductor chip and covers said area in places 
or at least in places. The contact metallization can be used to 
make electrical contact with the optoelectronic semiconduc 
torchip on the nor p side, for example. An electric current for 
operating the chip is then impressed into the optoelectronic 
semiconductor chip by means of the contact metallization. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor chip, a first reflective layer 
sequence is applied to that Surface of the contact metallization 
which is remote from the radiation passage area. That is to say 
that the contact metallization is covered by the first reflective 
layer sequence at least in places. 
The reflective layer sequence comprises at least one layer. 

However, the reflective layer sequence can also comprise a 
plurality of layers. The reflective layer sequence is distin 
guished by the fact that it has—at least for electromagnetic 
radiation in a specific wavelength range—a higher reflectivity 
than the contact metallization. That is to say that electromag 
netic radiation in at least one specific wavelength range is 
reflected better by the first reflective layer sequence than 
would be the case upon said electromagnetic radiation 
impinging on the contact metallization. By way of example 
the first reflective layer sequence has an increased reflectivity, 
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2 
compared with the contact metallization, for electromagnetic 
radiation generated in the optoelectronic semiconductor chip. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment, the optoelec 
tronic semiconductor chip comprises a radiation passage 
area, a contact metallization applied to the radiation passage 
area, and a first reflective layer sequence applied to that Sur 
face of the contact metallization which is remote from the 
radiation passage area, wherein the reflective layer sequence 
is provided for reflecting electromagnetic radiation reflected 
back to the contact metallization. 
An optoelectronic semiconductor chip described here is in 

this case based on the following considerations, interalia: it 
has been found that, by way of example, when light emitting 
diode chips are used in optical systems in which light is 
reflected back onto the light emitting diode chip—that is to 
say onto the radiation passage area for example—a signifi 
cant loss mechanism resides in the fact that the contact met 
allization of the optoelectronic semiconductor chip has a low 
reflectivity and absorbs the radiation reflected back. That is to 
say that electromagnetic radiation generated in the semicon 
ductor chip is reflected back at an optical element disposed 
downstream of the semiconductor chip, for example, in the 
direction of the semiconductor chip. In this case, a portion of 
this radiation can impinge on the contact metallization and is 
absorbed by the latter. This absorbed radiation is lost to pho 
ton recycling in the semiconductor chip, for example. 
By means of the first reflective layer sequence arranged on 

this contact metallization, it is possible to increase the reflec 
tivity of the contact location composed of contact metalliza 
tion with first reflective layer sequence applied to the contact 
metallization. In this way, the electromagnetic radiation 
reflected back onto the light emitting diode chip is not lost, but 
rather can be reflected back into the optical system, for 
example, after reflection at the first reflective layer sequence. 
For this purpose, the reflective layer sequence preferably has 
a reflectivity of at least 90% for electromagnetic radiation 
generated in the semiconductor chip. 
The contact metallization is for example a bonding pad 

provided for wire contact-connection of the semiconductor 
chip. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor chip, the first reflective layer 
sequence comprises at least one metal. The metal can be for 
example aluminum or silver or an alloy composed of these 
metals. Furthermore, it is possible for the reflective layer 
sequence to comprise a plurality of layers which are each 
formed from aluminum and/or silver or contain aluminum 
and/or silver. The contact metallization itself, to which the 
first reflective layer sequence is applied, can for example 
consist of gold or contain gold. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor chip, the first reflective layer 
sequence comprises at least one layer which contains a 
dielectric material. By way of example, this layer can be 
applied to that Surface of the second reflective layer sequence 
which is remote from the radiation passage area, and can form 
a passivation for a reflective metal layer. 

However, it is also possible for the first reflective layer 
sequence to contain a plurality of layers of the same or dif 
ferent dielectric materials. By way of example, the first reflec 
tive layer sequence can then consist of a sequence of first 
dielectric layers having a lower refractive index, at least one 
second dielectric layer having a higher refractive index being 
arranged in each case between two layers having a low refrac 
tive index. The alternating dielectric layers having different 
refractive indices can then form a Bragg or Bragg-like mirror, 
for example. 
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In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor chip, at least one current spreading 
track is applied to the radiation passage area of the optoelec 
tronic semiconductor chip. In this case, the current spreading 
track is electrically conductively connected to the contact 
metallization. The current spreading track is provided for 
spreading electromagnetic current impressed by means of the 
contact metallization over the radiation passage area. What 
can be achieved in this way is that electric current is 
impressed as uniformly as possible into an active Zone of the 
optoelectronic semiconductor chip. What can be achieved in 
this way is that electromagnetic radiation can be generated as 
uniformly as possible in the active Zone of the optoelectronic 
semiconductor chip. In this case, the optoelectronic semicon 
ductor chip can comprise a multiplicity of current spreading 
tracks which are electrically conductively connected to the 
contact metallization and spread the current over the radiation 
passage area. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor chip, the current spreading track 
comprises a current spreading metallization applied to the 
radiation passage area of the optoelectronic semiconductor 
chip. In this case, the current spreading metallization can be 
formed from the same material as the contact metallization 
and is applied to the radiation passage area of the semicon 
ductor chip in the same production step as the contact metal 
lization, for example. In this case, the current spreading met 
allization contains or consists for example of at least one of 
the following materials: gold, transparent conductive oxide 
(TCO) such as ITO (indium tin oxide). The current spreading 
track furthermore comprises a second reflective layer 
sequence applied to that surface of the current spreading 
metallization which is remote from the radiation passage 
area, wherein the second reflective layer sequence is provided 
for reflecting electromagnetic radiation reflected back to the 
current spreading metallization. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor chip, the second reflective layer 
sequence comprises at least one layer which contains a metal. 
The metal is for example aluminum, silver or an alloy com 
posed of the two metals. By way of example, the second 
reflective layer sequence can comprise a plurality of layers 
which consist of aluminum and/or silver or contain aluminum 
and/or silver. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor chip, the second reflective layer 
sequence comprises at least one layer which contains a 
dielectric material. By way of example, this layer can be 
applied to that surface of the second reflective layer sequence 
which is remote from the radiation passage area, and can form 
a passivation for a reflective metal layer. Furthermore, it is 
possible for the second reflective layer sequence to comprise 
a plurality of dielectric layers, wherein, by way of example, 
mutually adjacent layers can have different refractive indices, 
Such that the second reflective layer sequence forms a Bragg 
like mirror or a Bragg mirror. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment, the second 
reflective layer sequence differs from the first reflective layer 
sequence interms of its composition. This can beachieved for 
example by virtue of the second reflective layer sequence 
comprising dielectric layers, the first reflective layer 
sequence comprising only metallic layers. In this way, it is 
possible in a particularly simple manner for electrical contact 
to be able to be made with the chip after the completion of the 
first and second reflective layer sequences by means of a 
contact wire at the contact location, since the latter is then not 
covered by dielectric layers. 
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4 
As an alternative it is also possible, however, for the first 

and the second reflective layer sequences to be constructed 
identically and for both layer sequences to comprise at least 
one dielectric layer. By way of example, a conductive con 
nection between a contact wire and the contact metallization 
can then be produced by means of etching or a mask tech 
nique. 
An optoelectronic semiconductor component is further 

more specified. In accordance with at least one embodiment 
of the optoelectronic semiconductor component, the compo 
nent comprises an optoelectronic semiconductor chip in 
accordance with at least one of the exemplary embodiments 
described further above. Furthermore, the optoelectronic 
semiconductor component comprises an optical filter ele 
ment disposed downstream of the optoelectronic semicon 
ductor chip in an emission direction, said optical filter ele 
ment being Suitable for transmitting a first radiation 
component having a first radiation property and for reflecting 
a second radiation component having a second radiation 
property, which differs from the first radiation property. 

In this case, the optical filter element is disposed down 
stream of the optoelectronic semiconductor chip in Such a 
way that at least a part preferably a major part—of the 
electromagnetic radiation emitted by the optoelectronic semi 
conductor chip during operation passes to the optical filter 
element and is transmitted or reflected there. 
The reflected radiation component not transmitted by the 

optical filter element impinges on the radiation passage area 
of the optoelectronic semiconductor chip, where the radiation 
is either coupled into the optoelectronic chip again or 
reflected back at the radiation passage area toward the optical 
filter element or reflected back at the first or second reflective 
layer sequence, which is applied on the contact metallization 
or on the current spreading metallization, respectively, to the 
optical filter element. The electromagnetic radiation coupled 
into the optoelectronic semiconductor chip through the radia 
tion passage area can be reflected by the chip or else absorbed 
and re-emitted. The electromagnetic radiation is therefore 
photon-recycled in this case. 

Overall, an optoelectronic semiconductor chip in which the 
reflectivity of the contact location and of the current spread 
ing tracks, respectively, is increased by means of first and 
second reflective layer sequences, in an optoelectronic com 
ponent comprising an optical filter element disposed down 
stream, proves to be particularly advantageous since first and 
second reflective layer sequences applied to the contact loca 
tion and the current spreading tracks, respectively, make 
absorption of the impinging radiation there less probable or 
completely prevent it. 

In this way, the efficiency of the optoelectronic component 
is increased by comparison with optoelectronic components 
comprising semiconductor chips which have no reflective 
layer sequences. 

Preferably, the first radiation property is complementary to 
the second radiation property. Furthermore, the radiation 
property can be understood to mean the direction, the polar 
ization or the wavelength of the radiation. For the purposes of 
the optoelectronic semiconductor component described here, 
a first direction of electromagnetic radiation lies within a first 
Solid angle range, while a second direction of electromagnetic 
radiation lies in a Solid angle range complementary to the first 
Solid angle range. Furthermore, a first polarization can corre 
spond to a parallel polarization and a second polarization can 
correspond to a perpendicular polarization. Finally, a second 
wavelength complementary to the first wavelength can be a 
wavelength that differs from the first wavelength, in which 
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case complementary should not necessarily be understood in 
the narrow sense of chromatics. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor component, the optical filter ele 
ment comprises a dichroic filter which transmits electromag 
netic radiation having a first wavelength or in a first 
wavelength range and reflects electromagnetic radiation hav 
ing a second wavelength or in a second wavelength range. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor component, the optical filter ele 
ment comprises a polarization filter which transmits electro 
magnetic radiation having a first polarization and reflects 
electromagnetic radiation having a second polarization. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor component, the optical filter ele 
ment comprises an angle filter which transmits electromag 
netic radiation having a first direction, while the 
electromagnetic radiation having a second direction is 
reflected. 

In accordance with at least one embodiment of the opto 
electronic semiconductor component, the optical filter ele 
ment comprises a luminescence conversion material which 
generates, from at least one portion of the electromagnetic 
radiation emitted by the semiconductor chip, wavelength 
converted radiation having wavelengths that differ from the 
wavelengths of the radiation generated by the semiconductor 
chip. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OT THE DRAWINGS 

The optoelectronic semiconductor chip described here and 
the optoelectronic semiconductor component described here 
are explained in greater detail below on the basis of exem 
plary embodiments and the associated figures. 

FIG. 1A shows a schematic plan view of an optoelectronic 
semiconductor chip in accordance with a first and a second 
exemplary embodiment. 

FIG. 1B shows a schematic sectional illustration of an 
optoelectronic semiconductor chip in accordance with the 
first exemplary embodiment. 

FIG. 1C shows a schematic sectional illustration of an 
optoelectronic semiconductor chip in accordance with the 
second exemplary embodiment. 

FIG. 2A shows a schematic plan view of an optoelectronic 
semiconductor chip in accordance with a third and a fourth 
exemplary embodiment. 

FIG. 2B shows a schematic sectional illustration of an 
optoelectronic semiconductor chip in accordance with the 
third exemplary embodiment. 

FIG. 2C shows a schematic sectional illustration of an 
optoelectronic semiconductor chip in accordance with the 
fourth exemplary embodiment. 

FIG.3 shows a schematic sectional illustration of an opto 
electronic semiconductor component in accordance with a 
first exemplary embodiment. 

FIG. 4 shows a schematic sectional illustration of an opto 
electronic semiconductor component in accordance with a 
second exemplary embodiment. 

FIG. 5 shows a schematic sectional illustration of an opto 
electronic semiconductor component in accordance with a 
third exemplary embodiment. 

FIG. 6 shows a schematic sectional illustration of an opto 
electronic semiconductor component in accordance with a 
fourth exemplary embodiment. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

Identical or identically acting constituent parts are in each 
case provided with the same reference symbols in the exem 
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6 
plary embodiments and figures. The elements illustrated 
should not be regarded as true to Scale; rather, individual 
elements may be illustrated with an exaggerated size in order 
to afford a better understanding. 

FIG. 1A shows a schematic plan view of an optoelectronic 
semiconductor chip 1 in accordance with a first and a second 
exemplary embodiment. FIG. 13 shows a sectional illustra 
tion along the line AA in accordance with the first exemplary 
embodiment. FIG.1C shows a sectional illustration along the 
line AA in accordance with the second exemplary embodi 
ment. 

In accordance with the first exemplary embodiment, the 
optoelectronic semiconductor chip comprises a carrier8. The 
carrier 8 can be for example a growth substrate onto which 
semiconductor layers of the optoelectronic semiconductor 
chip are deposited epitaxially. However, it is also possible for 
the carrier8 to be a carrier which is applied to that surface of 
the semiconductor chip which is remote from the original 
growth substrate. The growth substrate is then thinned or 
completely removed. In this case, the semiconductor chip 1 
can be a so-called thin-film semiconductor chip, in particular. 
Light emitting diode chips of thin-film design are described 
for example in the documents WO 02/13281 A1 and EP 0905 
797 A2, the disclosure content of which with regard to the 
thin-film design is hereby expressly incorporated by refer 
CCC. 

The exemplary embodiments of the optoelectronic semi 
conductor chip 1 that are described in conjunction with FIGS. 
1B and 1C involve thin-film chips. In this case, the carrier8 is 
succeeded by a reflective layer or layer sequence 7 provided 
for reflecting radiation that enters into the semiconductor chip 
1 or is generated in the semiconductor chip 1. Arranged on 
that side of the mirror layer 7 which is remote from the carrier 
is a scattering layer 6, which is optional and enables the 
scattering of the electromagnetic radiation passing in the 
direction of the mirror layer 7 or the electromagnetic radia 
tion reflected by the mirror layer 7. Furthermore, the opto 
electronic semiconductor chip comprises an active Zone 4 
provided for generating radiation. For this purpose, the active 
Zone 4 can comprise a plurality of semiconductor layers. By 
way of example, the active layer comprises a pnjunction, a 
heterostructure, a single quantum well structure and/or a mul 
tiple quantum well structure. The designation quantum well 
structure also encompasses, in particular, any structure in 
which charge carriers can experience a quantization of their 
energy States as a result of confinement. In particular, the 
designation quantum well structure does not include any indi 
cation about the dimensionality of the quantization. It there 
fore encompasses, interalia, quantum wells, quantum wires 
and quantum dots and any combination of these structures. 
The active Zone 4 is surrounded by cladding layers 5, which 

are n- and p-doped, respectively. Furthermore, the optoelec 
tronic semiconductor chip has a second scattering layer 6, 
which is applied to that surface of a cladding layer 5 which is 
remote from the active Zone 4, and is likewise optional. This 
scattering layer 6 also serves for scattering the radiation that 
enters into the optoelectronic semiconductor chip or emerges 
from the optoelectronic semiconductor chip through the 
radiation passage area 3. A contact location 2 is applied to the 
radiation passage area 3. In the exemplary embodiment 
described in conjunction with FIG. 18, the contact location 2 
comprises a contact metallization 2a, which is applied 
directly to the radiation passage area 3 and consists of gold, 
for example. A first reflective layer sequence 2b is applied to 
the contact metallization 2a, said layer sequence in the 
present case containing a single layer, which consists of alu 
minum, silver or an aluminum-silver alloy, for example. In 
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comparison with the contact metallization 2a, the first reflec 
tive layer sequence 2b has an increased reflectivity for elec 
tromagnetic radiation generated in the optoelectronic semi 
conductor chip 1. It is furthermore possible for the first 
reflective layer sequence 2b to have an increased reflectivity 
for electromagnetic radiation generated outside the semicon 
ductor chip 1, for example for wavelength-converted radia 
tion. 

In the second exemplary embodiment described in con 
junction with FIG. 1C, the second reflective layer sequence 
2b comprises a multiplicity of layers 22. By way of example, 
these layers can be a succession of metallic layers which can 
be formed alternately from aluminum and silver. Further 
more, it is possible for the outermost layer remote from the 
radiation passage area 3, for example, to be a dielectric layer 
serving for passivation of the underlying metallic layers. Fur 
thermore, it is possible, moreover, for the second reflective 
layer sequence to consist of a succession of dielectric layers 
which form a Bragg mirror or a Bragg-like mirror, for 
example. 

FIG. 2A shows a schematic plan view of an optoelectronic 
semiconductor chip in accordance with a third and fourth 
exemplary embodiment. FIGS. 2B and 2C show schematic 
sectional illustrations along the section line AA for the third 
and for the fourthexemplary embodiment, respectively, of the 
optoelectronic semiconductor chip. In the exemplary 
embodiments of the optoelectronic semiconductor chip that 
are described in conjunction with FIGS. 2A, 2B, 2C, current 
spreading tracks 9 are applied to the radiation passage area. 
The current spreading tracks 9 are electrically conductively 
connected to the contact location 2 and serve for uniformly 
spreading the electric current impressed at the contact loca 
tion 2 over the entire radiation passage area 2. This ensures 
that the active Zone 4 can be uniformly energized. 

In the exemplary embodiment described in conjunction 
with FIG. 2B, the contact location 2 is formed by a contact 
metallization 2a and a reflective layer sequence 2b, as also 
described in conjunction with FIG. 1B. The current spreading 
tracks 9 each comprise current spreading metallizations 9a, 
which consist of gold, for example, and second reflective 
coatings 9b applied to that Surface of the current spreading 
metallization which is remote from the radiation passage area 
3. These second reflective layer sequences 9b can be con 
structed like the first reflective layer sequences 2b, see FIG. 
2B. 

Furthermore, it is possible, as shown in conjunction with 
FIG. 2C, for the second reflective layer sequences 9b to be 
constructed differently than the first reflective layer 
sequences 2b. By way of example, the first reflective layer 
sequence 2b can be formed in metallic fashion, while the 
second reflective layer sequence 9b can contain a dielectric 
material and forms a Bragg mirror or a Bragg-like mirror, for 
example. The second reflective layer sequence 9b then has 
individual layers 99 consisting of a dielectric material, the 
refractive index of an individual layer 99 differing from an 
adjacent individual layer. 

FIG.3 shows a first exemplary embodiment of an optoelec 
tronic semiconductor component 10 described here. The 
optoelectronic semiconductor component 10 comprises an 
optoelectronic semiconductor chip 1 as described for 
example in conjunction with FIGS. 1A, 1B, 1C, 2A, 2B, 2C. 
Furthermore the optoelectronic semiconductor component 
comprises an optical filter element 11. The optical filter ele 
ment 11 is for example a polarization filter, a dichroic filter, a 
luminescence conversion material, which can be present in 
one layer, for example, or an angle filter. 
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8 
If the filter element 11 is a polarization filter, for example, 

then electromagnetic radiation, generated in the active Zone 4 
of the optoelectronic semiconductor chip 1, having a first 
polarization direction is transmitted. The rest of the electro 
magnetic radiation is then reflected back to the optoelectronic 
semiconductor chip by the optical filter element. At said chip, 
the radiation can be reflected either by the mirror layer 7, the 
radiation passage area 3 or the first reflective layer sequence 
2b or the second reflective layer sequence 9b. 
The polarization direction can be altered during each 

reflection process. Moreover, the electromagnetic radiation 
can be absorbed in the active Zone 4 and subsequently be 
re-emitted with a changed polarization direction. The elec 
tromagnetic radiation reflected and re-emitted in this way 
then has a polarization component that is transmitted by the 
optical filter element 11. The rest of the radiation experiences 
further cycles with the reflection or absorption processes 
described above. 

If the optical filter element 11 is a dichroic filter, then 
electromagnetic radiation which has a specific wavelength or 
originates from a specific wavelength range is transmitted. 
The rest of the electromagnetic radiation, as described above, 
is reflected by the optical filter element and finally reabsorbed 
and re-emitted in the active Zone 4. 

If the optical filter element 11 is an angle filter, then only 
electromagnetic radiation which has a direction that lies in a 
specific solid angle range is transmitted. In particular, it is 
thereby possible, in a simple manner, to increase the lumi 
nance of the optoelectronic semiconductor component by 
restricting the emission angle to a narrow range. Non-trans 
mitted electromagnetic radiation is reflected back onto the 
chip again and from there is reflected again toward the optical 
filter element. In this case, a plurality of reflections can take 
place until the electromagnetic radiation has a direction in 
which it can pass through the angle filter. 

If the optical filter element is a luminescence conversion 
material, then converted electromagnetic radiation that is 
backscattered by the luminescence conversion material or 
emitted in the direction of the radiation passage area 3 is 
reflected back by the radiation passage area 3, the first reflec 
tive layer sequence 2b and/or the second reflective layer 
sequence 9b into the luminescence conversion material, 
where it can then be transmitted or once again wavelength 
converted by the luminescence conversion material. 

In the exemplary embodiment of the optoelectronic semi 
conductor component described in conjunction with FIG.3, a 
gap 12 is arranged between the optoelectronic semiconductor 
chip 1 and the optical filter element 11. Said gap 12 can be 
filled with air, for example. 

In the exemplary embodiment of the optoelectronic semi 
conductor component described in conjunction with FIG. 4. 
the optical filter element 11 is arranged directly on the opto 
electronic semiconductor chip 1. Such that no gap 12 is situ 
ated between optoelectronic semiconductor chip and optical 
filter element. 

In the exemplary embodiment in FIG. 5, the optical filter 
element 11 comprises an optical body 11a, which comprises 
for example a reflective optical unit such as a reflector and/or 
an optical concentrator, for instance a CPC (compound para 
bolic concentrator), a CHC (compound hyperbolic concen 
trator) or CEC (compoundelliptic concentrator). A filter layer 
11b is then applied to a radiation passage area 11c of the 
optical body 11a. The filter layer 11b can be formed like the 
optoelectronic filter element 11 described in conjunction with 
FIG. 3. 
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A further exemplary embodiment of an optoelectronic 
semiconductor component described here is shown in con 
junction with FIG. 6. 

In this exemplary embodiment, the optical filter element is 
formed by luminescence conversion particles arranged in a 
potting compound 13. The potting compound 13 with the 
luminescence conversion particles 14 forms a luminescence 
conversion material. Furthermore, the filter element com 
prises reflector walls 15 formed for example by inclined inner 
walls of a housing 17 for the optoelectronic semiconductor 
chip. Electromagnetic radiation generated in the semiconduc 
tor chip 1 can be reflected back onto the semiconductor chip 
by the reflector walls 15 or the luminescence conversion 
particles 14. This radiation is reflected at the radiation pas 
sage area 3, the first reflective layer sequence 2b, the second 
reflective layer sequence 9b or the mirror layer 7. 

In all the exemplary embodiments of the optoelectronic 
semiconductor component described here, the first and sec 
ond reflective layer sequences improve the efficiency of the 
component since electromagnetic radiation impinging on the 
contact location 2 and the current spreading tracks 9, respec 
tively, is not absorbed there, but rather is reflected for further 
SC. 

The invention described here is not restricted by the 
description on the basis of the exemplary embodiments. 
Rather, the invention encompasses any novel feature and also 
any combination of features, which in particular includes any 
combination of features in the patent claims, even if this 
feature or this combination itself is not explicitly specified in 
the patent claims or exemplary embodiments. 

The invention claimed is: 
1. An optoelectronic semiconductor chip comprising: 
a radiation passage area; 
a contact metallization applied to the radiation passage 

area; and 
a first reflective layersequence applied to that surface of the 

contact metallization which is remote from the radiation 
passage area; and 

at least one current spreading track applied to the radiation 
passage area and electrically conductively connected to 
the contact metallization, the at least one current spread 
ing track including a current spreading metallization and 
a second reflective layer sequence applied to that Surface 
of the current spreading metallization which is remote 
from the radiation passage area; 

wherein the reflective layer sequence is provided for 
reflecting electromagnetic radiation reflected back to the 
contact metallization; and 

wherein the second reflective layer sequence is provided 
for reflecting electromagnetic radiation reflected back to 
the current spreading metallization. 

2. The optoelectronic semiconductor chip as claimed in 
claim 1, wherein the first reflective layer sequence comprises 
at least one layer which contains a metal. 
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3. The optoelectronic semiconductor chip as claimed in 

claim 2, wherein the first reflective layer sequence comprises 
at least one layer which contains at least one of the following 
metals: aluminum, silver. 

4. The optoelectronic semiconductor chip as claimed in 
claim 1, wherein the first reflective layer sequence comprises 
at least one layer which contains a dielectric material. 

5. The optoelectronic semiconductor chip as claimed in 
claim 4, wherein the first reflective layer sequence forms a 
Bragg mirror. 

6. The optoelectronic semiconductor chip as claimed in 
claim 1, wherein the second reflective layer sequence com 
prises at least one layer which contains a metal comprising at 
least one of aluminum and silver. 

7. The optoelectronic semiconductor chip as claimed in 
claim 1, wherein the second reflective layer sequence com 
prises at least one layer which contains a dielectric material. 

8. The optoelectronic semiconductor chip as claimed in 
claim 7, wherein the second reflective layer sequence forms a 
Bragg mirror. 

9. An optoelectronic semiconductor component compris 
ing: 

a radiation passage area; 
a contact metallization applied to the radiation passage 

area, 
a first reflective layer sequence applied to that surface of the 

contact metallization which is remote from the radiation 
passage area; and 

an optical filter element comprising a luminescence con 
version material disposed downstream of the optoelec 
tronic semiconductor chip in an emission direction, said 
optical filter element being configured to transmit a first 
radiation component having a first radiation property 
and to reflect a second radiation component having a 
second radiation property, which differs from the first 
radiation property. 

10. The optoelectronic semiconductor component as 
claimed in claim 9, wherein the optical filter element com 
prises a dichroic filter. 

11. The optoelectronic semiconductor component as 
claimed in claim 9, wherein the optical filter element com 
prises a polarization filter. 

12. The optoelectronic semiconductor component as 
claimed in claim 9, wherein the optical filter element com 
prises an angle filter. 

13. The optoelectronic semiconductor component as 
claimed in claim 9, wherein at least one current spreading 
track is applied to the radiation passage area of the optoelec 
tronic semiconductor chip, wherein the current spreading 
track is electrically conductively connected to the contact 
metallization. 

14. The optoelectronic semiconductor chip as claimed in 
claim 13, wherein the current spreading track has a current 
spreading metallization and also a second reflective layer 
sequence applied to that Surface of the current spreading 
metallization which is remote from the radiation passage 
area, wherein the second reflective layer sequence is provided 
for reflecting of electromagnetic radiation reflected back to 
the current spreading metallization. 
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